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i, the “Toronto World "MONDAY MORNING erwleiwlv reported missing, now died of, Killed hi action-201777, ohn P. David- |M 
wounds—A^red Vincent, no address. i son, 44 Wine avenue. Toronto. w.

Previously reported wounded dangerous- ! Died of wounds—James Frump-’ | 
iv P7ow dled of wd«ind»—Wallace Wood, ! ton, Maisaonneuvo. Montreal Que. . *™6
BirnSck? C«t 1 Wounded—AtoXan^r C. Fewer, Eng.. 9

1 °b Wounded accidentally, slight, returned' 
^^inded^1637?hVVIIIiam Wilkins, 1381 to duty—Oampoeil James McDonald, Pern-

DéSrÆ,â H. Bacon, Eng- Joied—Eriiest J. Rockwell, Ocean View, 

land. P.E.I-
Previously reported missing, now, for of

ficial purposes presumed to- have died on 
or since April 23rd, 1915—James Mdntoeh,
Scotland.

Previously reported missing, now, for 
official purposes presumed to have died 
on or since June 17th, 1915—Per^y Kirk
patrick, England.

Previously reported missing, now, for
official purposes, presumed to have died wounded severely—Wm. C IvHitchm 
on or since June 13th, 1916—Oeo. Rogers., Vancouver, B.C. Mitcheti,
Sunraldele Camera, via. Stayner, Ont. Wounded slightly—Alfred Chas «min.

Previously reported missing, now, for England. ' bm*ai-
official purposes, presumed to have died , —: 
on or slnccj4prM^24th, 1916—WWem Me- , ^ ENGINEERS.
D1Srevlou5y°roported missing, now, for ' bounded—Sapper Wm. A. Bcowft Enz- 
offlclal purposes, presumed to have died land.
on or since April 27th, 1915—James Jones, ' ----------
England. | INFANTRY.

Previously reported missing, now, for ----------
official purposes, presumed to have died1 Killed In action—Sgt. Frederick Tr 
on or since May 21st, .1915—Malcolm E. j Pope, Winnipeg, Man.
Toms, England. Previously reported missing, now miss

Previously reported missing, now, for Ing, bel eved k lied—David Lloyd, Wales 
official purposes, presumed to have died Previously reported missing, now miss. 
on or since April 22nd. 1915—L.-Corp. Wm. Ing, believed killed—Arthur N. Feren 
L.. Torrance, Scotland. Vancouver, B.C.

; Previously reported missing, now miss 
, Ing, believed killed—John Bushey, De- 
. trolt, Mich.

Wounded accidentally—Charles
Previously reported missing, now for Sauve, Sherbiooke. Que. 

official purposes presumed to have died Seriously III, bronchitis—William J 
on or silica April 23, 1915—John McFit- Anderson, Wilkie, Sask. 
ridge, Scotland. I -----------

Wounded slightly—A.-Sgt. George W. |
Hendry, Brantford, Ont. ; Leo Clement,.
St. Leolln, Gloucester Co., N.B.

Woundpd severely—192697, John 
Mathers, 132 Arthur street, Toronto.

Dangerously III, pneumonia—Thos. Hill,
England.

Wounded severely—William Gallacher,
Winnipeg.

Wounded slightly—Frank 
Winnipeg.

Wounded—Arthur Gardner, Beaueejour,
Man.; Donald Mitchell. Winnipeg.

/t
have l*ecntiny of the whole race 

determined toi unkno-vh' ages.
A New Britain.

“When the smoke of thle great con- 
been dissolved/’ the--premier 
“there will reappear a new 

country 
country, 
ries will 
nditlons

DISCUSS DISPOSAL 
GERMANC0L0N1ES

TAKES® COURSE Lloya^fw»"Pur'
ALLOWED BY HONOR f—=«•

men irks could be spared for military 
duty in a serious emergency. Out of 
30.091,664 men employed In all manner 
or pursuits, it was found tjiat IT,006.- j 
000, or 68.6 percent., “could be brought I 
into service if needed."

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESUNITED STATES CAN 

RAISE LARGE ARMY
t

I flict has 
went on,
Britain. It will be the old

bé new. There will be new 0b 
of life and toll, new conditions 
capital and labor alike, and frew rela
tions between both of them- and tl,e-i 
state. Old principles will still 
but there will -fee â new outlook- and 

The men and

i w
•i

INFANTRY.

Missing' Oct. 8, 1916—Fbe. James Wal- 
jSCOltlûJIkA.

Died of wounds—Lanoe-SergL tiaresice 
Sutherland, Holland centre, out.

Wounded and missing, believed killed—
Sergt. Wiitoem H. Muitneson, Scotland.

Seriously III—Pte. Rooert Wateort", Eng
land. ' . _

Wounded—Pte. Albert Kennedy, Feter- 
boro, Ont.; Pte. Joseph O’Hoar, Niagara 
Fails. Ont.; Pte. Walter Chester Ke.ne.tt, 
Ha-iburton, Ont.; Pte.'Karl Duke School- 
ey, Humbert, tone, Ont. ; Pte. Wuiroert 
Uhariea Head, Essex, Ont.

Wounded severely—Pté. William Henry 
Katzenmuir, Suite 9 Westview Court, 
Chester street, Toronto, Ont.

! ■f. ARTILLERY.
Estimate That Eighteen Mil

lion Men Could Be Call
ed Out.

for
Previously reported missing, new

wounded and missing—L.-Cotip. Andrew ! 
M. Miiroy, Scotland.

aMOUNTED RIFLES.

POUCE GUARD PREMIER SHlS'MSwTii”
» that is to be. yf"m
| "There have been epochs m tne 
history of the world when in a few 
raging years the character and: destiny 
of the whole race have been determined 
for unknown ages. This is one. *Tnen 
let us not bç weary in welldoing, for 
in due time we shall reap it -WO famt 

Carnarvon, Wales, . Fob. ' 3.—Four not." . i , . ; ,j!v #or•*-— “r b°~T,constituents from live little boroughs flpBt tlrae on a ^reaj, scale, he. Aittd, 
la the northwest corner x of Wales SUCCess in business had been placed 
flocked to Carnarvon today to listen on the same footing as «“‘g®?* “
to his accounting of his stewardship, politics as a claim to high office F j 

Owing to the discovery of the re- had to straighten out many tangle , 
cent plot against the premier’s life ex- he added. ,
traordlnary precautions were taken to The premier referred: to the wojk 
protect him. Nobody except authorlz- done by the .ministry of munitions, ana 
ed tlcketholders was admitted, and no said that at the, end of the somme 
tickets were issued except on the per- offensive there had been more SU“= 
sonal recommendation of the borough and more monitions than when tne 
leaders. battle began. The government already

At first it was planned not to ad- had saved many thousand tons oi 
mit women, but at the laet moment a shipping, had arranged for construc- 
handful bf reserved seats was appor- tlon of new ships and xhad set up a 
tloned am»ng a few specially favored great new organization for the produc- 
wives and daughters of leading ctfi- tlon of food. They were working hard, 
zens. The few outsiders who obtain- and “I think effectively at the urgent 
ed admission were not allowed to en- problem of dealing with the piratical 
ter the meeting until they had visited brutality of Germany on ;the nlgn 
the police station and satisfied the seas.” ’ j
authorities of their identity and stand-' Mobilize Resources,
ing. /vMr. Lloyd George saM the

In his address Mr. Lloyd George waa to mobilize the resources of all the 
said the coming imperial conference entente allies and Utilize them for the 
would consider the question of the purpose. The empire, he said,
disposal of the German colonies which and would do more thalt. H
have been captured by the entente dpfng at present. The Imperial conn- 
allles. ! cil would toe held in the ëourse of tile

“Peace without victory would not nert few weeks and among Other 
mean peace, but a rest for the central questions to be considered by it was 
powers, with time to recuperate," Mr. the disposal of the German colonies. 
Lloyd George said. Peace would come He appealed to the whole ifation to 
In 1917, said 1 the premier, if Great apport the war loan, food control and
Britain's enemies knew that by hold- pational service plans, and asked
ing out until 1918 they would be worse farmen< to cultivate every available 
and not better off. foot of land. The farmers, he said.

The premier said he never had. any j wanted their abletoodied men back, but 
doubts as to ultimate victory, but that COT11d not get them as they were
“neither have I any doubts that before wajlrted ln France.
that is reached, there w4M be many oreat Britain, said the premier, had 
broad, turbulent rivers to cross and the offered ie8s than any other belligerent 
nation muet help to bridge those rivers. ccmntry thus far, her sacrifices hav- 
There is much in the military situa- been delegated too much to the
lion," he continued, "which must nec- rruen jn the trenches. He said the
easarily cause anxiety. The impro- ^yoj, mu8t give its -utmost assistance 
vide nee, the lack of vision, Imagination, ^ ylem without delay,, 
promptitude and decision the delay-— 
all these combine to produce this 
Balkan muddle. When we come to the 
see, there Is much glory in that after 
a period of two and a half years our 
strength is unbroken."

“Germany had the graciousneas» to 
announce as a favor, to the great re
public of the west," said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “that she would allow an 
American passenger ship to ply to one 
British port provided it bore the mark 
of a Dutch paddle steamer. Was there 
ever such insolence? It amounts to in
sanity.”

In regard to Germany’s new sea 
policy, the p.emier said:

“It ,s a.ter all only a development 
and ad: ance along the toad to com
plete barbarism which is crushing out 
of that country the last shreds of 
civilization.”

The premier said Germany must 
stand revaoled, even to the most in
du gent neut al. as “a Goto in all his 
naked savagery," and add d, "Ger- 

intends to sink ships without

BASED UPON CENSUS U. S. by Action Puts New 
Spirit Into Neutral 

Nations.

I
Careful Precaution Taken 

When Prime Minister Ad
dresses Constituents.

More Than Ten Million Men 
Physically Fit for 

Service.

,

GERMANY WILL FIGHT 11;

SERVICES.

London Press Believes Foe 
Will Not Seek Con

ciliation.

New Tork, Feb. 4.—An army of 
nearly 18,00i).000 men could be called 
to the colors of the United States, if 
necessary, according to n carefully 
prepared estimate made public to
night by the executive committee of 
Mayor Mitchel’s committee on nation
al defence. Of this number 10,686,950

Seriously injured—Pte. Hjotutigue Major, 
England. ■<' - '■ - ■' - '

INFANTRY.v
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—Pte. Joseph Leblanc, Winnipeg, 
Man.

Previously reported wounded, now mlss- 
ln<h—Pitt1. William Evens, Winnipeg. Man.

Wounded—540240, Pte. Charles Ashton 
Jones, 570 Ciofidewln avenue, Toronto, 
Ont.; ’

Died of wounds—Pte. Harold Wallcey 
Baton, Griffin Creek P.O., AJita.; Pte. Ad
dison CMford Satoean, St. John, N.B.

Previously reported » miss.ng, now be
lieved killed—Pte. George Campbell; Pte. 
Alexander McLean, Scotland.

Wounded—Pte. Harold Ambrose Tlnk- 
ha-m, Great Vllla«e, Coicheater Co., N.S.; 
Pte. Raley Grossman, Moncton, N.B.

INFANTRY.
London, Fob. 5.—The general tenor 

of the editorial opinion on the break 
between the United States and Ger- 

there was only# one

E.
;

are between the ages of 18 and 45 
leans, and are now physically fit for 
service in the field, it was s^id.

In addition to • this the committee 
declared that if the French standard 
of 1910 should be applied. 600,000 of 
the 900,000 men who annually reach 
military age In the United States 
would be fit for service. Bytho Oer- 

standard, as applied in '1910. the 
United States would have 459,000 phy
sically fit yoimg men reaching mili
tary age annually.

JFrom this It appears that more than 
nine-tenths of the force of 1,590,000 
trained and organized troops, which 
the war college division of the gen
eral staff thinks should be available
St the outbreak of a war, could be : ;uld pride has again proved itself.” 
made up from the men cf two ages—I The Daily Chronicle, after contend- 
say 19 and 20—if the French standard ing that president Wilson could not 
i* applied, and that under the stricter- have acted otherwise wltho;ut abdl- 
German s1 andard of 1910 more, thin eating the position he took last April, 
nine-tenths of the force could be ma-e 
up from the men of three ages--nay “There seems to be no present pro-
18, 20 and 21. the committee sai^. ; babilitv that Germany will hold out 

Proportions of Exemptiÿnp. '_her hand in order to preserve peace
In estimating the resources of th6 j wlf;^ the united Srtatrs. The chan- 

nation to men between 18 end 46 celloris speech points all the other 
available for military service the com- way- The question of interest, there- 
mlttee's statement after deductions forè, is not so much whether America 
Tor “morbidity” physical defects, in- wm jjn ln the war. but, what will hap- 
duatrlal necessities and dependency of pen when she does." 
families, placed the number at 4,- May Attack Neighbors.
778,050. This newspaper speculates on the

“In the attempts to estimate a probability of South American sup- 
nation’s human military resources, it port. It .thinks the adhesion of the 
has to he borne in mind that the result south American states would prove 
depends upon highly elastic factor»” vefuatoie, as It would make tt more 
the report asserted. “Upon the serious- difficult for Germany to maintain a 
ness of the emergency that faces a submarine campaign on the other 
nation must depend, in a great degree, siue of the Atlantic. The paper is in- 
rhe proportion of exemptions from cltned to think, ..however, that If the 
military duty. Just as the U. S., oven u. S. and other neutrals enter the war 
under a system of obligatory service, Germany Is likely to fry to “make 
might call out far fewer men Than Belgium® of her neutral neighbors ln 
4,778,050, so also—toy the recruiting of Europe."
older men, by lowering of physical The pally Mail remarks the patience 
standards, anil by the employment of with which President Wilson has acted 
women ln occupations now open only to thru out the controversy. It says his 
men—It could put a far greater mum- patience was that of a man who was 
tier under arm».”. inflexibly determined to pursue a

The committee said it based its re- course he knew was right. The news- 
port on the federal census of 1910, and paper adds that Americans will now 
hod made an effort to reach an ajp- pee, however that his patience has only 
proximate estimate of the number of encourpged "Prussian arrogance."

many is that 
course open to President Wilson, con
sistent with American honor and dig
nity, and that he has taken it.

“President Wilson’s decision, which 
was both just and courageous," says 
The Morning Post, "will put • 
spirit into the hearts and minds Of the 
lesser neutral nations, which for two 
years have suffered the most atro
cious injuries ever done to one coun
try by another. We are entitled to 
congratulate ourselves that the truth 
of what we constantly affirmed re
specting the aims ot -the German Gov
ernment has now received the en
dorsement of a great and friendly na
tion. The American spirit of justice

it >ARTILLERY.

Seriously III—83397, Gunner Frederick 
E. Hann, 99 Roselawn avenue N., Toron-T.i
to.

ENGINEERS.

t- . , . Wounded, accidentally—Ernest L'lley, 
naynursc, yi0ptreai> Que.; George Crawley, Lans

ing, Mich.

new

man INFANTRY.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

y III, pneumonia—Gordon E. . *
i Laurie, London. Ont. a®*

INFANTRY.

accidentally—405477, L.-Corp. ; 
James Woods, 39 Blake street. Toronto;

■ Ernest William Bloom, England. j™
j Cancel report casualty—Lewis G.. . • 
i Snvth, England.

Previously reported mlsslnk,. now killed 
In action—John Norris. Wayburn, Saak.; 
Oscar Knight, England; Corp. George T.
HWottnled—Thomas W. Whitney, Tav
istock, Ont.: Thomas Devlin, England.

Wounded—319996, Gunner E. A. Walk
er, 115 Paton road, Toronto.

^ ENGINEERS.

Wounded—43, Sapper Thomas Conaljr,
J3 Mayflower avenue, Hamilton.

INFANTRY.

Dangerously I ft—E. Luscombc, Eng
land; J. C. Alexander, St. Thomas, Ont.

Seriously III—C. C. Curtin, London,
Ont. .

Wounded—487649, G. F. Boucher, «6 
Howard Park avenue, Toronto. * .

Wounded—A. H. Shtite, Mcaford, Ont;- 
Lieut. G. <W. Little, London, Ont.; Lieut. >1 
A. Mortimer, Scotland.

fKilled In action—Pte. Christian Ander- 
Pte. Robert Bucknum,sonr Denmark;

Springside, Sask. ; Pte. Archie Hugh Lin
ton, Carmody, Sask.; Pte. John Robert 
Inglis, England.

Wounded—Pte. Walter Shipley Wil
liams, St. Catharines, Ont.
, Wounded, remaining at duty—Pte. Geo. 
G, Burke. Quimbly, Iowa.

Wounded Jan. 18, returned to duty— 
Adalbert S. Root, Saskatoon, Sask. 
j Dangerously wounded—Walter Hoare, 
England.

Cancel report casualty—James Forbes, 
North Kamloops, B.C.

Wounded severely—678561, John James 
Daly, 137 Cronyn avenue, Todmorden, 
Ont.

!ARTILLERY.
: Wounded severely, accidental—Gunner • 

Joseph Heys, England. :
Dangerously III, pneumonia—Dvr. Adam , 

Ferguson, Sheho, Sask. 1 -

was
5 Wounded

;
1 INFANTRY.

Wounded severely—Sgt. Alexander 
Whltelaw, Scotland; L.-Corp. Dan Mc
Ginnis, Guelph. Ont.; 404835, Irving Doug
las Forbes, 163 Oalley avenue, Toronto; 
John Thomas, Mlnden, Ont.; 454832, Fred
erick Q. Brooks, 122 Nassau street, To
ronto; Thomas A. Russell. Dorset, Ont.; 
E. J. Montgomery, ThamesvlUe. Ont., 
Charles W. Thornton, England; Hairy 
Dobson. Campbellton, N.B.; Malcotoi 
MacKinnon, Wllllamstown, Ont.; 171197, 
Reginald Sandford, 106 Shuteh rtreet, To
ronto; Daniel Orrell, BL Thomas, Ont.. 
George F. Walker, St. Thomas, Ont., 
Albert F. Strutt, Pembroke, Ont., Mi
chael F. Coleman, Kingston, Ont.; Dan 
S. McEachem, Mabon, C.B^, N S- Wm 
D, Hamilton, Bobcaygeon, Ont. , Thmnas 
J. Martin. Wallaceburg, Ont.. Wal 
lace Scott, Klnmount, Ont.. Cttt 
ford R. Ktrkland. PhmpsvlUe, Ont..

Dangerously wounded—Robert T. N®* 
eon, Irekmd; Eugene Biddlsoomtoe. Un- 
ton's ix^toffiee, Sun Co., 1360o3p

ALennard, 69 Harcourt avenue, 
AWred A--Leon»89a0’29, JfAm W. MltoheiL

E:>;

Wounded—452851, George Watson. 30 
Bloom avenue, Earlscourt, Toronto^ Lt. 
Robert George Dibble, 223 Woodbine ave
nue, Toronto.

Killed in action—Lieut. Charles M. 
Howard. Cayuga, Ont. „ v .

Seriously III—L.-Corp. Harry C. Osier, 
Montreal. __

Wounded severely—Edward J. Ken
nedy. South Pbrcupine, Ont.

Wounded accidentally—Geo. F. Dean, 
Bristol Comers, Q.; Thomas J. Pillage. 
England; James Rollings, Cobpurg, Ont. 

Wounded—Julius D. Demadelein, Mont-
rewounded, remaining at duty—Frederick
Rice, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Seriously III—Edward J. Weaver, 
ton, Pa.

/
*

V
!

1 Electric Light Wiring and Fixtures
ïhact ric lighting 

Cheaper than any other illuminating.
ctric Wlr- 
lege street,

of Bpadlna avenue., phone 
lege 1878,'give an estimate on wiring 
the house for electric light," without 
breaking the plaster or marking the 
decorations? Aiso get your fixtqros aj 
half what you woffld h*ve. tt>; p;>y JJie 
retailer,

GALT MAYOR
OVER SCHOOL COAL

Famillfes Suffering From Cold 
Weather and No Fuel Are 

Helped.

I

I f
is two-thirds

Toronto, Ont.; 
Montreal.Eas- ENGINEERS.Then why not have thé F 

ing; and Fixture Co., 261 C 
comer

I;
Wounded severely—Sapper H. J. Jar-sjH 

vis. Newfoundland : Sapper P. Curtis, ka 
England.

Col- INFANTRY.

SiESll

Daniel IL Martin, ComPbeWrd. Ont.; 
Sidney T. Tltbrook, Stratford, Ont. : Horry 
S. Strohm. Welland. Ont.; Walter PlMing. 
England; George Nichols, St. John, N.B., 
Alfred Reed, Mi-nto. N.B.; John W.- Mit
chell, Montreal ' _r

Wounded, remaining at duty—O^car W. 
Maytoee, Brighton, Ont.; WAHam Styles. 
England; William A Logan, HaMburton.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded severely—Onr. Norman Tatam, 
England.

Gassed—Driver .Tames Steele, Leth
bridge, Alta.

Seriously Injured, accidental—Gnr. Wm. 
Hebenton. Scotland. '

Wounded severely—Gnr. Francis H. 
Holland, Vancouver, B.C.

INFANTRY.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—Frank Honey, Hamilton, Ont.

Wounded dangerously—Everett G.
Richardson. Bristol. P.E.I.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—Charles Duffilh Winnipeg, 
Man.

Seriously III, pneumonia—John jL. 
ter. Innisfall, Alta. *

Wounded—Bamaby P. Francis, Lennox 
Island, P.E.I. \

Missing—Freeman BlaMy,

Previously reported mining, now killed 
In action—L.-Corp. Herbert Stewart 
Angen, England; 418842, David L. Brown, 
139 Victor avenue, Toronto; Harry S. 
Horsman, England. _ _ .

Killed In action—Raymond W. Combs,
Indiana.

INFANTRY.

Wounded, remaining at duty—Lieut.
A prevIously eredported m Isslng.
In action—109167, George A. Ratcllffe, 63
HapSrtn,°o1u.rnre^rte°drCmt?«lng 
lleved killed—10.239, Maurice 
128 Vaughan road, Toronto,

INFANTRY. :

I
Previously reported missing, believed;! 
lied, now killed In action—166794, H. A.nl 

Holmes, 4 Jersey avenue, Toronto. j*
Died of wounds—T, Cummins», Carl: 

ton Place, Ont.
Seriously III—D. Roberlson, -Scotlard. -■ 
Dangerously III—P. Jackson. BalcarrcekrttB 

last.
Accidentally killed—Sergt. R. Dunn-rJ§Mf- 

efitfe. England, Z'Æt
Accidentally vyounded—A. E. Jupp.i* 

Carbeny, Man.
Wounded severely—R. C. George, New-:®?* 

fbundlnnd. ,
Wounded slightly—J. H. Evans, Mont- .y 

real.
Dangerously III—Sçrgt. J. Harrowei.. j 

Scotland. .
Previously reported missing, now klll- jÿ 

ed In action—A. A. Dutido, Scotland. . ,V 
Seriously III—-Sergt.'-Major S. Baldwin, p 

England. ., , ,4v
Dangerously wounded—J. Kirkland, ^ 

Scotland; C. A. Vernon, Holland. &
Wounded slightly—C. A. Hunter, Des-tM 

barats. Ont. _____ _ - -f-fM
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded slightly—B. Scan. England. , 
Previously reported missing, now Be

lieved killed—D. Cough, St. Catharines.

Wounded accidentally—R. CleHand, Tod 
mord en, Ont.

'

, now be- 
W. Breen,

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver
Wales: Corp. Percy William Ogden, ton 
iJa Hache, B.C.^ WAR SUMMARY Jj

ENGINEERS.

Died—Sapper Murdock R. Cameron, Cal-
6^Wounded—Sapper Harry CartmeU, Fer
me, B.C.

many
warning. No respect will bi paid 
h ncefurth to any flag except the 
black flag.

“We can overcome lt,” the premier 
continued, “but only if the nation 1» 
prepar. d to back the government with 
the whole of Its îesources. The na
tion must support the government in suffering because of no fuel in the 
money labor and in sacrif.ce of con- house. The first shipment of coal pur- 
ven enccs and comforts. Then we chased by the city, two cars, arrived 
shall pull thru ! Saturday, and city teams delivered lt

“The enemy’ is getting desperate. : Saturday and today. Stocks of the
atres were measured tip, but they 
were small. Mayor Edwards late Sat
urday night purchased five more cars 
of fuel on track at Buffalo. More coal

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Feb. 4.—The coal situation has 

become so serious here that Mayor 
Edwards decided to take 40 tons out

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i

SERVICES-

Wounded accidentally—Carp. Daniel J. 
Hadley, Montreal.

fContinued From Page 1.)
of two of the public schools using 
hard coal, to supply families who werethese bonds by their future exports. Manifestly, If they win the war they 

can do so; If they lose, they cannot. It was for this reason that German 
agents have engaged in so much propaganda in the United States.

»
INFANTRY.

I** * * * Wounded dangerously—Albert Barber, 
Brantford, On*.

Killed In action—Loanee-Corp. Gilbert A.
^berouWll-J. A. Storey, Vltdén.

^VVounded severely—775020, Francis C. 
Banks, 327 Beresford avenue, Toronto,
° Wounded—Lance-Carp George W. Dag- 
nail, tiedgewick, Alta.

Killed In action—Arthur C. Potey, Kna- 
1tec, Ills.

Seriously 111, pneumonia—Carp. Joseph
A. Demeira. Sherbrooke, Que.

Blanchard, Si. Joe-

The allies will also directly benefit from the seizure of German ship
ping by the United States at a time when tonnage is becoming scarce. V 
Latin America follows the action of the United States, as invited, the world 
will gain, perhaps, a million tons of rtiips, or twice the net loss caused by- 
German submarine depredations. If the United States goes to war, a con
tingency at least postponed by the safe removal of the American sailors 
from the Housatonic, sunk off the coast of Ireland, the allies should step 
in and prevent a waste of effort, such as the sudden and premature demand 
upon their ordinary sources of supply for material to arm a million or 
two men, at a time when all supplies should be conserved for the great 
offensive.

The Prussian thoroly understood that 
the resou ces at our disposa were 
adequate to command a victory on 
land.”

.Mr. Lloyd George said he was glad 
to read what former Pr «lier Asquith 
s'-ld n his sp ech this week about 
peace without victory. He added, "It 
would mean not peace, but a rest—a 
rest for the central powers and time 
to recuperate.”

The Germans knew, he continued, 
that the allies, given time, would 
break their mi’ltary machin-, but they 
knew that if they could destroy Brit
ish transports the British a rules 
would languish and the people would 
die of hunger.

V ■
Ont

j Fos-

Fear Plots by Germans /
Against Munition Plants

I COAL STRIKE SETTLED,

Calgary. Alta., Feb. 4.—The minister 
ol labor, Hon. T. W. Crothers, before de- 
parting for the east this morning, an
nounced a settlement of the trouble be
tween the miners and the operators. The 
settlement requires the operators to pro
vide the 91» per cent, increase ln wages.
It is understood that the operators will 
add this Increase to prices to consumers. ,

Chatham,

By Staff Reporter.
Pittsburg, Feb. 4.—A summons to 

the Pennsylvania National Guard is 
momentarily expected, t.j mobilize to 
protect a billion dollars worth of muni
tion contracts which arc in course, cf 
completion for the-alllei governments 
and for the United Stitos. It1 has ul- 
i-*ady been decided to :ts < that gnat da
me n be assigned to pro-.evl the muni
tion works of the Bitii.ehetn Stee’ 
Company, In South BstVehenv • Pen., 
where munition contracts for thte allies 
and United States arc being finished.

dBrUn<&Mï
ertson, Scotland; 769577, Robert Richards, 
301 Parliament street, Toronto, Ont.; Har
old S. Stanley, Lucan, OruL 

Wounded, remaining at duty—L.-Sergt- 
James Woodcock, England.

Wounded—James McLennan 
Dangerously 111—James Taylor, Saute 

Ste. Marie, Oat.

* * » » *■

Germany broke with the United States because things have become so 
desperate for her that she is no longer running the war, but the war is 
running her. Since the alienation of the United States entails obvious 
disadvantages for Germany, disadvantages not compensated for by the 
■privilege of sinking a few American ships, the dullest can perceive that 
something gravely wrong exists with the controlling minds of German 
destiny. As a business man who hae begun to lose heavily, plunges deeper 
and deeper Into debt and bankruptcy, so Germany, who began to lose 
heavily more than a year ago, has driven about from pillar to post ln un
reasoned desperation. The world first saw this when Von Falkenhayn 
continued his useless attacks at Verdun when he saw that his offensive had 
definitely failed. By the end of last summer the allied offensive had 
driven the Merman high command nearly out of its mind, when Rumania', 
made a blunder that the Germans could take advantage of and restore 
iheir morale to some extent. Not knowing what else to do now, the Ger
man war leaders have yielded to mob clamor and declared for unrestrict
ed submarine piracy. So far the number of ships sunk in tl\e new cam
paign has not nearly equaled the number sunk in the previous campaign. 
It Is also said that Germany will not be ready for a submarine campaign 
for three months yet and that she has only half the number of boats that 
Von Bernstorff boasted of at Washington. In fact she has 150 to 160 

kind of these only Shout a dozen are large ones. These are vessels of thé 
Lame type as the Deutschland, and the Germans aimed at having these 
fcrulse off American harbors,

a * * * *

The allies will probably not admit into their secret councils a league 
of neutrals, stirred to action only because Germany had made existence 
intolerable to them from her tyranny upon the seas, for once these neutrals 
obtain their immediate object, freedom from sea outrage, they will probably 
make peace with Berlin. The allies have other objects in the war than the 
montrais. They have the military object of winning a complete victory 
and If they do this all other things desired by them will come of themselves 
With these limitations to the activity of neutrals, it cannot be denied that 
their action towards Germany at the present crisis of the war greatly favors 
the allies.

!
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If You Manifold, Scotland.< j
i

A New Britain.
“When the smoke of this great ron- 

flict has teen dissolved," the premier 
went on, “there will reappear a new 
Britain, lt will be the old counuy 
still, but it will be a neiv country. Its 
commerce, trade and i idustries will 
be new. There will be new condi
tions of life and toil, now conditions
for capital and labor alike and new 8p^.ia| The Toronto World, 
relations between both of them and Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—The Central New-s 
the state. Old principles will still gays;
survive but there will be a new out- Three vessels which cleared from this 
look and character in the land. The part Friday andSotunlay sailed today, 
men ai d women of this country will : They were toe British ateamrtidp Mendtp 

hnlirtimr materii.' Range, which Is bound for Le*th with a ^eco.rT‘e lu ^n i,t‘1 general cargo; the British tank fcleam-
for the new Britain that Is to 1».. Bhip SavoOeine, bound for Havre for orders 
There have been epochs In the his- an(j with a cargo of petroleum, and the 
tory of the world, when in a few Italian steamship Genoa, loaded with a 
raging vears the clfltractor and des- general cargo for the Italian Government.

! ARTILLERY.A
Seriously ill—Gunner John G. C. Fras

er, Quebec, Que.

you understand the difficulties—blurred letters— 
copies disfigured with smuts—and lines from wrinkled 
carbons. But there is a way out*. Use the

I

Vessels Leave Philadelphia
To Defy Attacks by U-Boats INFANTRY.

f

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERDied—Albert Ktrruish, Douglas, Isle of 
Man.

Wounded—James Wilkinson, Viscount, 
Sask.

Previously reported dangerously wound 
ed, now died of wound»—60398, Ernest 
H, Welham, 24 Alclna avenue, Toronto, 
Ont.

Dangerously III—Pulmonary hemorrhage 
—Frank M. Ball, Simcue. Ont.

Killed In action—163389, Joseph H. WII- 
McGraw, 136 Browning avenue, To

ri
I

The paper feed—flexible, self-adjusting—handles a 
manifold of any thickness without wrinkling of car
bon or marking the copies.
The direct, simple stroke of the Underwood type-bai' 
action gives unequalled manifolding power with the 
least effort.
If yon want clean, clear-cut, legible manifold work use
the Underwood.,

\

mot 
ronto, Ont.

Previously icpsrted killed In. action, 
now died of wcunde—Matthew Co*gap,
Ireland.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and misting—163294, Frederick 
S. Brett, 108 Prescott avenus, Toronto, 
Ont.; 164673, Norman Gould, 34 Harcourt 
avenue, Toronto, Ont.; 139447, James 
Matthews, 20 Whlttey street, Toronto; 
Henry Porter, England.

Previously re; orted missing, now kill- 
ed In action—Wm. E. Bouchard, Aylmer, 
Que.; Fred H. Attoe. 1-embers, Saak.

Wounded severely—Oscar A. Schade, 
Magnetawnn, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, now re
ported wounded end missing—163080, 
John W. Sutton, 18 Devon road, To
ronto, Ont.; Lanoe-Corp. John Stalker, 
England; Corp. Robt. A. Gordon, Guelph. 
Ont.

Seriously III—Wilfred Home, Cannif- 
top., Oat.

Wounded—Arthur Amtitage, Armitage, 
Ont.

tl
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Suffered From Paralysis
Fifteen Years Ago

•r 11

United Typewriter Co., Limited
Underwood Building, 135 Victoria St. 

Toronto, Ontario

Offices in All Canadian Cities.

M

iiUsed Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food on the Advice of a Friend, 
and With the Greatest Benefit.

Belleville, Out, Fell. 3.—Tha su- |Chase's Nerve Flood. I took a treat-
«„ -, c,

treatment of diseases cf the nerves venefited me greatly for sleeplessness 
Is whether it is effective In cases of and nervousness. Now any time I 
partial paralysis. run down or not feeling ‘up to the

l .iialysis is the natural result of mark,’ I use some Nerve Food, and 
neglected nervous dise-iscs. - Nerve have .recommended it to many ot my 
cells which are dead can never be re- ! friends. Many people, hearing of the 
placed. For thu, reason complete cure j lienefit I have received from It, com3 
of paralysis is impossible. Dr. Chase’s to me to make enquiries, and I always 
Nerve Food is effective, however, in cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
restoring «tha nerve cvllS which arc Nerve Food.” 
partially exhausted. Fcr tins reason Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous- 
it has met with such great success in ness and headaches arc among the 
the cute of nerv-us prostration and early symptoms which come to wain 
exhaustion, and affords ti e greatest j you of coming collapse cf the nervous 
rcllel for partial paralysis. system. The way to avoid the serious

There Is plenty of evidrnce right I developments is to keen the nervous 
here in your heme town. Watch this system in health and vigor by the 
paper for daily reports of cures et- timely use of Dr. Chase’s-Nerve Food, 
lected. , Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a

Mrs. C. Sitifleld, 236 Moire W„ Belle- box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
ville. Ont., lentes. “About fifteen $2.50, :lt all dealers, vr Edinanson, 
years ago I was suffering from para- Bates and Com Limited, Toronto. Do 
lysis, and through the advice of a not be talked Into accepting a substl• 
friend I wes induced to try Dr. tuts. Imitations only disappoint.

,f

e t * * *
;WzAttacking the Germans on a front of three-quarters of a mile north of 

the Ancre, British troops have advanced to a depth of 500 yard’s east of 
Beeucourt, taking 100 prisoners and three machine guns. They repulsed 
wo German counter-attacks on this ground today. They also advanced 

vhedr lines slightly west of Le Transloy on the Somme front, and they beat 
off a German attack near Rancourt. They also entered trenches in a raid 
southeast of Souches, and they took 21 prisoners and a machine gun 
Later they repeated this raid with success. The Germans exploded a mine 
west of Vimy, but It did little damage. The net results of the British opera 
tlona have brought them considerable gains, and, what Is more important 
still, a further demonstration of ascendancy over the Germans. The fight
ing north of the Ancre Brook has for its purpose the securing of more high 
ground, and probably the capture of Serre. When the British made their 
November advance In this region they failed to carry Serre. It stands on 
n ridge about 500 feet above the level of the Ancre Valley, and if dominates 
tha valley. *

1;
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I c\m\ Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aav 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

i diMOUNTED RIFLES,

Previously reported missing, now be- 
lleved killed—Alex. Potvtn. Ottawa, Ont. «

INFANTRY.

1 1Wounded severely—John Edward East, 
England; 766993, Ernest J. Buckner, 56 
Natallle street, Toronto, Ont.

Wounded—William Waveriy, Plummer, 
Mount Albert, Ont.

a.m.

* <•V
rINFANTRY.)0n the French front some surprise attacks gained the French prisoners 

and Important-Information. Their artillery carried out many effective 
bombardments^ notably about If 111 3 Of, northwest of Verdun. On the 
Russian front the offer of a Russian detachment to give battle to a body of 
Germans frightened the Germans so much that they took to flight.

Previously reported missing, now admit, 
ted to hospital, wounded severely—Fred 
Storm, Netherby. OmL 

Wounded severely—Alexander OuUu,
Scotland
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